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South Carolina Archaeology Week

iIlfide. ..

By Nena Powell Rice
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The Fifth Annual South Carolina Arch aeol

Aiken, and on September 25, Dave gave a site

ogy Week was held September 28-0ctober

tour at th e Silver Bluff Plantation Preserve.
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5, 1996. The overall th eme for Archaeology
Week this year was Colonial Archaeology.

popular Archaeology Canoe Trip on the

Two SE Prehistory Books
Stallings Island Culture

There were more than 30 programs offered

Congaree River with more than 50 people

throughout the state involving nearl y 40

attending. Unfortunately, nearly 30 people more

PASTWATCH

sponsors. The SC Institute of Archa eology

were put on a wai ting list, so we have hopes of

Chairman's Notes
Petroglyph/Rock Shelter
Survey
Peru Expedition
Turkey Expedition

and Anthropology again offered several

rescheduling this program several times
throughout the year. The Institute wishes to

programs this year. The SCIAA Underwa
ter Division, Charleston Fie ld Office,
offered a Small Watercraft Documentation

On September 29, I coordinated a very

thank Guy Jones, owner of River Runner, who
provided the canoes and guided the trip, and

Workshop a week

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM

earlier on

Hunley Project
Blob Tops and Soda Water
Underwater Archaeology
Public Workshops
Live Oak Project

Septe mber 21-22.
The Underwater

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

and organized a

Di vision also
sponsored the
Archaeology
Week Kick-Off

Highlights

of Division

Projects

OTHER FORUM

Public Underwa
ter Archaeology
Conference at Ft.

Catawba Cultural Preservation . Johnson on
September 28.
Project
Catawba Yap Ye Iswa Festival
The SCIAA

Fifth Annual South Carolina Archaeology Week poster 1996. (SCIAA photo)

Savannah River Archaeological Research

River Alliance for co-sponsoring this event. We

Program offered two programs. On
September 24, Dr. Dave Crass gave a lecture

thank Chris Judge of the SC H eritage Trust and
Natalie Adams of New South Associates for

titled, "Aiken COlll1ty in the Eighteenth

providing an overview of the prehistory and

Centu ry: An Archaeological Perspective, " in

history of the occupation of the Congaree River
See ARCHAEOLOGY WEEK, Page 3
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Elena and Cha rlesfort by Stanley

Partly, this is due to strong content, and

South and Chester DePratter. This

partly to good, professional presentation.

article appeared in the Gamecock's

Carolina Kickoff which was distributed

tors for their interesting articles o n

at the South Carolina win over Georgia

current archaeological research in South

football game, Saturday, September 7,

Caroli na and commend the Editor, Nena

1996.

Powell Rice, for the layou t. \!\Ie espe

The Fifth Annual South Carolina

cially thank the special assistilnce of

Archaeology Week was held Septem

University of South Cilrolina Publica

ber 28-0ctober 5,1996. Events during

tions Department' s Julie Ba x. Our new

the week featured conferences,

SCIAA Editoriill Board for Legacy is:

lectures, demonstrations, and open

Christopher Amer, C hristop her Clement,

exca vations . I a m very thankful for the

Ches ter DePratter (a ll of Columbia),

sp lendid participation of professional

Lynn Harris (C harleston), Jonathan

and avocational archaeolog is ts across

Lead er (Col umbia), Carl Naylor

the sta te. I congratulate o rgan ize rs

(Charleston), Ne na Powell Rice (Colum

Martha Zierden, Curator at the

bia), Kenneth Sassaman (SRS/ Aiken

Charleston Museum, and Eric Poplin,

o ffi ce), a nd Ste\'en D. Smith (Columbia) .

a Vice President of Brockington and

I invite you to visit the SCIAA
Homepage on the World Wide Web,

Associates, for the excellent Mt.
Pleasan t

which is maintained by Christopher

Archaeol

Clement on server space provided by

ogical Her

USc. This hom epage is brought up on

itage Symp

yo ur monitor by using a ny sta ndard

osi um held

browser addressed to : www.cla.sc.ed u /

on Septem

sciaa/sciaa.html. You will find tex t and

ber 21. The

photographic information on SCIAA, on

symposium

our projects, and o n courtesy "hot links"

was extre

to many other worlds of archaeology.

mely infor

In send ing you to the Internet, I just

mative and

can' t emphasize enough the ease, and

was well

especially the emo tion, of calling up one

attended

of our many color pho tographs of the

by the Mt.

sunken Civil War submarine Hlinley as it

Pleasant

lies on the bottom off Charleston Harbor.

comm unity. "'--_ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ __.J
I enjoyed

In the Summer 1996 USC Caro linian
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article on recent discoveries at Santa

received, and we are very proud of it.

I especia lly thank our many contribu
Editorial Board
Christopher F. Amer, Underwater A rchaeology

A~haealag;"

(the specia l 150,000 copies editio n), there

the September 28 Archaeology

was an interesting article on the recen t

Week Kick-Off a t the conference on

archaeological investigation of the Big

South Caroli na Maritime Archaeology

Pine Tree site, a Paleo indian site in

held at Ft. Johnson near Charleston,

Allendale County, condu cted by Albert

and many other symposia and

Good yea r. There was also an informative

ed ucatio nal events such as Nena Rice's
Legacy, Vol. 1, No.2, November 1996

archaeology canoe trip on the Congaree Riv er, co-spon

r find the businesses vibrant, and in the future I'll say more

sored by the River Alliance, River Runner, N ew South

about their many professional and ci tizen contributions.

Associates, and the SC Heritage Trust. I had a grea t time at

In concluding this 'Vista', I would like to initia te a sharing

the Ninth Annual Archaeology Field Day, sponsored by the

of literature, apropos of archaeology a nd our cultures' histo

Archa eologica l Socie ty of South Carolina a nd the SC

ries, in order to uplift us.

Department of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism held at

My first selec ti on is the dictum of Aristotle (from his

October 4-5. I especially commend the fine job that Mary

Metllphysics,A.l0:993., A.30) whose words a re also cut into the
marble lintel of the N a tional Academy of Sciences in Washing

Inkrot did in coordina ting this special event. These many

ton. I believe hi s words give us all comfort in seeking our

Sadlers Creek State Park in upstate South Ca rolina on

ongoing historic, prehistoric, Native America n, colonial and

truth and place a nd peace in the Earth' s na tura l and cultural

modern cultural a nd educational events and ex hibits make

'world, es pecia ll y by sciences such as archaeology:

South Carolina archaeology an outstanding opportunity for
public educational outreach to all.
The Council of South Carolina Professional Archaeolo
gists and the Archaeolog ica l Society of South Carolina are
both active and busy as are s tate and federal offi ces,
uni versities, and num erous priva te contracting businesses.

The search for Truth is in one way hard and in
another easy. Forit is eviden t that ItO one can
master it fu ll y nor miss it who lly. But each adds
a little to our knowledge of Nature, !lnd from all
the facts assembled there arises a certain grandeur.

ARCHAEOLOGY WEEK, From Page 1

for the past 10,000 years. Also on
September 29, Chester DePrat ter gave
a lecture on Charlesfort and Santa
Elena at Histori c Camden, w hich was
well attended.
One program that is still in
progress is an open excava tion of the
16th century Spanish New World
capital at Santa Elena on Pa rris Island
near Beaufort. The excava tion w ill
continue until Nove mber 15, Monday
through Friday. The publi c is welcome
to visi t the site at any tim e.
The outstanding culminating event
for Archaeology Week was Archaeol
ogy Field Day, sponsored by the
Archaeological Society of South
Carolina and the SC Department of
Parks, Recreation, and Tour ism . The
event was held at Sadlers Creek Sta te
Park on October 4-5 with mo re tha n
900 in attendance. Mary Inkrot of
SCIAA did an excellent job of coordi
na ting the popular event this year,
and we hope to return to Sadlers C reek
next year.
The Sixth Annual South Carolina
Legacy, Vol. 1, No.2 , November 1996

Steve Watts af the Schiele Museum demonstrates prehistoric technologies at the Ninth Annual Archaeology
Field Day at Sad lers Creek State Park. (photo by Daryl P. Miller)

Archaeology Week w ill be held next year

it will be held on October 3-4, 1997.

on September 27-0ctober 4, 1997. The

Please conta ct SCIAA if you have

Archaeology Field Da y is always the

questions about any of these

first Saturday in October, and next year

prog ra ms.
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The Origins of Stallings Culture

TWO NEW BOOKS ON
SOUTHEAST PR.EHISTORY

By Kenneth E. Sassaman

EDITOR 'S NOTE. Thi s is the secol1d in a series of five articles dealing with Stallings Cultflre.
National Park Service archaeologist David G.
Anderson and SClAA archaeologisi Kenneth E.
Sassam~ri announce the release,of two new
books an the prehistory of the Southeast. The

Paleoindian and Early Archaic SOLi/heas!

is a

compendium of reports on the archaeology of
the earliest inhabitants of the region. Published
by the University af Alabama Press, this 526
page softbound volume includes 24 chapters by
25 "of tneleoding
authorities On
early prehistory
State-by-state
summaries of key
sites and
research are
interspersed with
new theories
about the
colonization and
adaptation s of
Paleoindion and
Early Archaic
populations. This
volume co n be
pure hosed from
the University of
Alobama Press ,
Box 870380,
Tuscaloosa ,
Alabamo
35487-0380 for
$29.95 plus $4.00 shipping for the first book
and .50 for each additional book . Their toll-free
order number is 1-800-825-9980.

Archaeology of the Mid-Holocene SOLitheasl is
the second new release edited by Sassaman
and Anderson and published by the Un iversity
Press of Florida. The 15 chapters of this 387
page clothbound book are topical summaries of
the Middle and Late Archaic populations of
8,000-3,000 years ago. Eighteen experts in the
field summarize current knowledge about mid
Holocene technology, exchange, settlement
patterns, environment, social organizotion,
mound building , coastal adaptations, plant and
animal use, and architecture. Coli toll-free ot 1
800-226-3822 to place an order or write to the
University Press of Florida , 15 NW 15th Street,
Gainesville, Florida 32611-2079. The price is
$60.00, plus $3 .50 shipping for the first book
and .75 for each additiona l book.
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the Southeast. Out of this episod e of

Europeans exploring the New World
in the sixteenth century encoun tered

fast-pilced change emerged the

native peoples of enormous cultural

Stallings Culture of the middle

diverSity. Those of the abo riginal

Savannah River valley.

Southeast spoke scores of different

I introduced you to Stallings

dialects. They also dressed differently

Culture and my efforts to inves tigate it

from region to reg io n, li ved in differen t

archaeologically in the inaugurill issue

types of ho uses, and cooked from
different types of pots. Their world

of Legacy, VoL 1, No.1, 1996. Here I
want to share my thinking on the

was a patch work of diverse societi es

origins of Stallings.

with distinct, yet intervvoven cultures.

The story really begins no t with my

Theirs was truly one of the o riginal

thoughts, but with the ideas of my

multicultural societies.

predecessors. When archaeolog is ts

What is so
incredible about
this native
cultural diversity
is that it evolved
from a single
cultural trad i
tion-the Clovis
Paleoindian
culture of 11,500
years ago. Over
the millenniil
since Paleoind ian
times native
traditions
evolved and
diversified, some
persisting, others
replaced by new

Examp les o f speorpoints from a Barnwell County site believed to be made by people
who migra ted to the Savannah River valley from the Midsouth ot about 5,000 years
ago. (Drawing by Stephanie Brown)

expressions. At
certain times in prehistory the pace of

first put some thought into the origins

cultural change seems to have quick

of Stallings Culture they were ilppar

ened. In fact, it was during the Late
Archaic period of 5,000-3,000 years ago

ently struck by its unprecedented
nature. Stallings was ind eed innova

thilt cultural diversity burgeoned in

tive. It included the first shell fishing,
Legacy, Vol.

1, No.2, November 1996

scientific vigor in the field. Simple
descriptions and reconstructions of

nated hunter-gatherer archaeology
worldwide since the late 1960s. It has

prehistoric life were not enough.

many virtues, and is indeed very

Explanation was the watchword, as
archaeologis ts hurried to develop the
methods and techniques of scientific
inquiry. Out with the old went the

scientific. But this ecological approach
tend s to overlook historical factors,
such as group interactions and
migrations, in favor of local environ
mental factors. We can certainly
understand how historical events in

concepts of migration and diffusion,
and in with the new cilme an array of
theories borrowed from the natural

o
2 in
~!-=:::iiiiij~=-~!
o
2
3
4
5 em
Large Savannah River stemmed bifaces such as
this ane are a hallmark af Mill Branch Culture.
(Drawing by Stephanie Brown)

the first pottery, and the first settled
community life in the region. This
new way of life stood in sharp contrast
to the preceding era, causing some to
speculate that Stallings was imported
from far afield. The prominent
southeastern archaeologist James Ford

the modern world redefine the
identities and boundaries of cultures

sciences. Ecological approaches to
prehistory became especially popular.
The scientific revolution absorbed
many American archaeologists, and
the students of Stallings prehis tory

and ethnic groups. The breakup of the
Soviet Union is a case in point. And
anthropologists have been document
ing similar historical circumstances

proved no exception. Stallings was
now being viewed as iln ecological

among modern hunter-gatherers.
They, like people everywhere, actively

phenomenon. Investigators began to
look at environmental change as the
impetus for shell fishing, to economic

manipulate cultural symbols and
actions to define their place in a
complex web of cultural interactions.

stress as the stimulus for pottery
innovations, and to population growth
as the cause for settled village life.

I would not suggest that Stallings
Culture arose from the sorts of

Their focus was on local processes of
change. They did not need to consider
interactions among groups or long
distance influences to explain Stallings.
No, the rise of Stallings Culture was a
local ecological event.
This way of thinking has domi

geopolitical processes we experience in
the modern world, for this is truly
preposterous. But I do believe that
group interactions, both alliances and
competitive relations, account for the
rise of Stallings Culture, as well as its
demise only 200 years later. I have
been building my case from a combiSee STALLINGS CULTURE, Page 6

devoted much of his research to
documenting similarities between
Stallings Culture and the South
American cultures of the Orinoco
Delta. He envisioned colonizing
ventures from coastal Colombia
through the Caribbean and into
Florida and eventually the coasts of
South Carolina and Georgia. It was a
romantic and exciting idea, but
considered by many archaeologists as
too fanciful and without supporting
evidence.
Ford's timing was bad. When he
published his ideas on Stallings origins
in the 1960s, American archaeology
was in the midst of a revolution. There
were loud and strong urges for more
Legacy, Vol.

1, No.2, November 1996

4400..4000 years ago: InteraC\lon belween
Coastal Plain and Piedmon t populanons
contributed to 1M development 01 Mill Branch
and eally Stallings cultures.

4000-3800 yeatS ago: Expansion 01 early Stallings groups mfo the Fell
Zone of Ihe lower Piedmont puSMd Mill Branch groups Inl0 adjacent
uplands. A cenlUry latel classic Stallings Culture dominated the Fall l one.

Diagrams showing probable history of cultural interaction ond development in the middle Savannah River
valley from 4,400 to 3,800 years ogo. (SCIAA drawingl
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STALLINGS CULTURE, From Page 5

na tion of collections research, si te

factions appear to have migrated ou t.

perature. Outcrops of soapstone
existed only in the upcountry, so the

excavations, and specialty analyses

The 1984 excavations in Barnw ell

ranging from radiocarbon dating to

County brought into focus the pOSSibil

lower Savannah newcomers had to

bone chemistry. My efforts differ

ity that some of these Midsouth

either travel upri ver to quarry it

from an ecological scientific approac h
not in method, but in theory.

r put a t

the forefront of explanation the

emig rants chose the lower Savannah

themselves, or to acquire it through

River valley as their new homeland.

exchange w ith members of the

Documenting thi s migration is not

history of human interactions. H ere is

resident group.

what I think so far about that history

enough to explain th e origins of
Stallings Culture, for the chain of

as it pertains to the origins of

events it set off is of grea ter conse

they clearly were in need of soc ial

Stallings.

quence. At about 5,000 years ago,

alliances with resident groups to

when this new culture appeared in the

survive i1S a people. If nothing else,

The events leading to cla ssic

I d oubt that soapstone WilS itself all
that importan t to the newcomers, but

Stallings Culture of 3,700 to 3,500

lower Savannah valley, no one seems to

these newcomers must have estab

years ago began some 1,000 years

have occupied the cuei1 th ey chose to

lished alliances with other gro ups for

earlier. Excavations I conducted at a

settle. H owever, the upcounty portion

marriage. I believe soapstone merely

Barnwell County si te in 1984 uncov

of the Savi1nnnh Valley was teeming

symbolized these all iances, serving as

ered evidence for a previously

w ith activity. H ere indigenous hun ter

a tangibl e expression of social obliga
tion and privilege.

undocumented prehistoric culture

ga therer cultures of the Piedmont

dating to about 5,000 years ago. Their

carried on the mobile way of life that

The benefits of allia nce for the

distinctive notched and stemmed

had existed for m ill ennia. How these

newcomers are apparent, but w hy

lanceolate bifaces (provision

wo uld the resident

ally named "tvIALA points)

upcountr y groups enter into

~ckedlocalpreceden t .

r

suc h obliga tions? This

began a search for possible

remains one of the many

foreign inHuences not in

una nswered questions about

South America, but closer to

this history, although I

home. I was struck by

suspect that only a small

similarities be tween these
new finds and Benton

populAtion took up these

Stemmed points of northern

opportunities. Those that

Alabama and Tennessee.

did began to spend more

faction of th e upcountry

.= --

Other similari ties became
deeper into the archaeologi
cal record of Ben ton Culture

and more time at Fall Zone

,

apparent too, a nd as I looked

~

I

2

locations near their Coastal

;

Perforated soapstone slabs used for heoting the liquid contents of pits ond early
pots (SCIAA photo)

Pla in neighbors, interacting
with And marrying
lowcountry individuals

I discovered p lenty of
reasons for at lea st some of these

resid en t populo tions and their

more often than their traditional

people to move out of their homeland

newfound n eighbors got along is not

partners. Out of these emerging new

in search of new opportu nity. As it

yet und ers tood, but we do know that

alliances arose ne\·\l cultural identities:

turns out, the history of Benton

they shared

Culture a nticipa ted man y of the same

that would become a hallmark of

Zon e aro und present-day Augusta,

d evelopments of Stallings Culture

Savanna h River Late Archaic assem

Georgia, and the Hedging Stallings

some centuries la ter. They, too,

blages: perfora ted soapsto ne s labs.

Culture of the Coas tal Plain.

collected shellfis h and established

These slilbs we re used in a traditional

fixed settlement along the shoals of

way, to hea t the liquid contents of pits

4,400 to 3,800 yea rs ago is best known

the Tennessee River. Und er these

and bilskets ("stone boiling"), but they

fo r its use of the classic, la rge Savan

0

technological innovation

the Mill BrAnch Culture of the Fall

The Mill Bra nch Culture of about

more-or-l ess sta tionary conditions

lVere much better than other types of

nah River Stemmed points, u s uall y

their numbers grew, territorial

cooking stones because they did not

mad e from local Fall Zone rocks such

competi tion ensued, and some

frilcture from rZlpid changes in tem-

as argillite and rhyolite. Their early

6
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a nd early Stallings

boundaries of inclusion-as a means of

people coexisted and

self-identity and integration; and

interacted in the

boundaries of exclusion-to distin

Savannah valley for

guish themsel ves from their neighbors.

severa l centuries.

In situations across the globe and

From about 4,400 to

through time, such actions arise in

4,100 years ago they

times of stress and conflict, when

seem to have main

rights and resources are being con

tained their respective

tested and individuals search for ways

territories. But then

to define their place in a web of

the Coastal Plain

competing interests and claims. I have

groups began to

not ye t developed enough evidence for

move into the Fall

the types of conflicts and competition

Zone on a seasonal

that existed during the Stallings era,

basis, mostly, I

although I am convinced that marriage

believe, to exploi t fall

rights and related kin obligations and

nut resources, such as

responsibilities are a t the heart of the

hickory and acorn,

matter. In the nex t installment of this

that were much more

series, I will take up the issue of

o

10

abundant than in

Stallings community organization to

[

1

their homeland. How

show you how we go abou t recon

these new ventu res

structing the circumstances of mar

affected relatio ns

riage and kinship.

em

between the two
Cut-away views of flat-bottomed basin of early Stallings Culture (bottom),
and typical bow l form (topl of the classic Stallings era . (SCIAA drawing)

cultures is uncertain .
Over the ensuing

Stallings neighbors made similar

century, Coastal Plain groups increased

points out of Allendale chert and o ther

their use of the Fall Zone. By 4,000

lowcountry materials, although they

years ago, Mill Branch presence in the

are best known for the first use of

Fall Zone began to dwindle, though it

pottery in the region. We consider

persisted in the upland periphery of

them ancestral to Stallings Culture

the middle Savannah valley for about

because of this early pottery, but it

another two centuries.

differed from classic Stallings wares.

interaction and possible territorial

fla t-bottomed basins designed for

conflict triggered the cultural revolu

"stone boiling." It really was nothing

tion that spawned classic Stallings

more than a portable version of the
pits used by their Piedmont neighbors.

Culture of 3,700 to 3,500 years ago.
The ar tifacts of this era have a distinc

Never theless, the basins are a distinc

tive flair. The pottery, for instance, is

tive trait of early Stallings Culture, one

decorated elaborately with punctations

that is missing in Mill Branch assem

and incisions. Carved bone pins sport

blages.

a variety of concentric deSigns. Their

Because sites of the Mill Branch

clotlling a nd hair deSigns were perhaps

Cu lture lack pottery, archaeologists

just as distinctive. There probably was

hild assu med that it became extinct or

no mistaking a Stallings person .
All this a ttention to style and

pottery was inve nted. Recent work

fashion suggests to me that Stallings

has shown ins tead that Mill Bra nch

peop le were C1ctively creating symbolic

Legacy,

Vol 1, No.2, November 1996

38EDS

NORTH PROft
PROII e

JAN 27 9S

These changes in the level of group

The earliest pottery consisted of plain,

was replaced by Stallings Culture after

Nex t Issue: Life il7 n Stallings
Community

The history of chan9.ing land use is seen in this
excavation profile of 38ED5, wh ere the lower Mill
Branch layer of darkened soil is covered by a
layer of sand containing early Stallings shell-fi lled
pits . (SClAA photo)
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CHAIRMAN'S NOTES
By Antony C. Harper
My term as chairman of the Archaeological

Help Preserve. South Carolina Archaeology...

Research Trust Board of Trustees is coming
to a close. It has been a genuine pleasure

I :Would Like to Conttibute to the
.Archaeological Research Trust (ART)!

to be associated with the dedicated peop le,
both inside and outside of the South
Carolina Institute of Archaeology and
Anthropology, for the past year. Further

Narne=-______~____________---------
Address__
____________________

more, it has been an honor and a privilege

~~

to serve as your chairman during 1996.
The experience has given me a deep
appreciation for the good work being done
at all levels of the program.
Charlesfort, the

Hunley, Allendale

fI '

Paleoindian, Connestee village in

~----

Greenville, Stallings Island revisited.
these are just some of the highlights of
South Carolina archaeology now in the

I

public's eye. In spite of all the excellent
work by hard working, capable members of
the SCIAA team, there is a continuous short
fall of monies to carry out the much needed
archaeological salvage and preservation in
demand because of unprecedented
encroachments of industrial expansion and
the continued onslaught of natural
disturbances. Whenever the surface lines of
the soil on land or underwater are changed
for any reason, it tends to put some
archaeological record at risk.
All of you who have suffered the frustration
of seeing valuable sites lost or leM open to
plunder because the funds were not
available when needed know just what I
mean. Many of you have responded over

Donor
------ New
Previous Donor

I. . .

Special Contribution for
Allenda:le Paleoindian Research___________
·CharlesfOlt Project~__~_____________.
Piedmont Archaeology__________________
. Santa Elena Project___--------____~--~
Underwater Archaeology,-._____________
SCL,\A .Research Library~_____ _ _ __
Snow Island Research________~_______
Other____--------____..,,-,-- - _ , _ - - -

StudenL.. ,.......... ;........................... $ LO
Regular; .. ,................. ;................ ,...$25
Supporter....................... ........ ........$50
Conttibutor.." .............................. $ lOO
Advocate ........ , ... ~ ......................... $250
Paitner. ................................ ..... ;... $SOO
Benefactor..... ;....................... $l,OOO or above

the years with donations and volunteer
services for which you should be com
mended.
As we come to the end of 1996, I hope you
will consider a generous tax deductible
donation to the Archaeological Research
Trust Endowment. Those of you who are
doing estate planning or making a will

Please make your check payable to: .Educational Foundation
Mail to: SClnstitute ofA..r chaeologyamIAnthropology
Universilyof South Carolina
1321 Pendleton Street
Columbia, SC 29208
Phone (803) 777·8170
FAX (803) 254-1338

should ask your financial advisor or
accountant about a charitable remainder
trust. It is my understanding that this is a

CO/lti"iblllionsare tax deductible
($12.50 of each donation will go into theJ:~arnjngs account)

way to give to a worthwhile tax deductible
entity without reducing income during your
lifetime.
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Get Involved in Petroglyph Survey
By Tommy Charles

I wo uld like to invite any a nd all

unrecognizable forms consisting of

o utdoors-leaves are off the trees, and

citizens who like to explore the
ou tdoors to become involved in the

rand om lines, circles, squares,
"doodles," etc. A few ca rvings are of

visibility is much better tha n in
summer--jus t be sure you are no t in

upco ming Petroglyph (Rock Art)

an imals and stick fig ures of a nimals,

a n area wh ere hunting is going on.

Survey. All it takes is a willingness to

people, etc. Do no t be discouraged if

When you find a carving ma ke sure

closely inspect the rocks in your ow n

you do not recognize the forms you

yo u can return to it, then give me a ca ll

yard. Yo u can ex pand this explora tion

find-they are all important, and we

at (803) 777-8919 or w rite me, Tommy

to the degree yo u w ish-your

wan t to record each one, no matter

Charles, South Ca rolina Ins titute of

neighbor's ya rd, or any land tha t you

hOl.\l insignificant it may appear. Most

Archaeology and Anthropology, 1321

have access to . You might wish to get

carvings a ppear to be of prehistoric
origin but some are of historic origin,

Pendleton Street, Columbia, SC 29208
(e-mail: chariest@ga rnet.cla.sc.edu)

church members and friends involved,

having names and dates. Please report

and I w ill meet wi th you and record

the more the merrier. Those persons

all finds as even these histori c carvings

livi ng in the Piedm ont region who take

wi ll in time become "a rtifacts." Rock

your find.
The Petroglyph Survey is the first

part in the survey should not have to

carvings are often hi ghly wea thered
and sometimes require close inspec

and record these rare artifacts. The

your school, scout troops, hunt clubs,

travel grea t dis ta nces to begin their
explorations as the entire Piedmont of

attempt ever in South Ca roli na to find

tion to define-sometimes the sun

Pied mont is a large area and impos

South Carolina has rock bould ers and

light has to be a t a low angle in o rde r

si ble to su rvey adeq uately w ith jus t a

each one is a potential host for a

to see them, so a particular boul der

few persons so the success of this

carving.

ma y have to be inspected at different

survey will d epend grea tly on the

times of the day to determin e w hether
yo u have found a carvin g.

number of citizens tha t choose to

What exactly are w e looking for?
Petroglyphs are anything carved on
rock by humans. Most carvings a re

Winter is a grea t time to be

become involved. You may begin now,
and H AVE FUNI!III

APPROX. 12 FEET

N

-4-

1'-3.5'~

i

APPROX.
6 FEET

2' - 3"

Timmerman Petroglyph
38AN227
GRANIT EROC K

1
Dished out ereaal end of engraved lin&---1.5" deep

ForadditioneJ info see "COLLECTOR DATA" : PETROGL YPHS

Drawing of Timmerman petroglyp h. (Drawing by Tommy Charles)
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'Ifze YirchaeJJfogicaI2(esearch rrrust of
'Ifze South Carofina Institute ofYirchaeJJfogy aruiYinthropofogy is prow!to present

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION TO PERU
TRAVEL TO PERU THROUGH THE VERDANT JUNGLES OF THE AMAZON, THE ANCIENT WONDERS OF
PRE-INCA AND INCA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES, AND REMOTE ANDEAN VILLAGES
WITH THE
SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Ul\TJVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Peru is a country of extreme diversity unsurpassed anywhere in the world. It is a country of grea t geographical diversity. We
w ill travel to the narrow strip of desert along the wes tern flanks of the Andes that is devoid of any vegetation, to the high
snow-capped peaks of the majestic Andean Mountains with remote, quaint, high altitude mountain villages, to the high
altitude of w ide, open grasslands known as the puna dotted with small farms. We then travel to the splendid Inca capital of
Cusco with its narro w streets, red-tiled roofs, and Inca foundations, to the hidden majestic city of Machu Picchu concealed
within a dense growth of emerald rain forest. We then travel to the magnificen t Amazon jungle harboring the greatest
diversity of plant and animal life in the largest biosphere reserve in the world. Peru embraces some of the most significant
archaeological treasures in the world and offers the traveler an unprecedented opportunity to experience a wealth of natural
wonder and ecological diversity that nurtured the great pre-Inca and Inca civilizations for centuries.

IS-Day Archaeological Expedition
May 31 - June 14, 1997
$3,560 From Miami
SERVICES INCLUDED
Services of Adventure Travel. Charleston for complete pre-departure information
Round-trip airfare from Miami, Florida
.
All scheduled tran sportation in Peru
All scheduled excursions with experienced English~speak.i ng guide
All transfers, portage, service charges, and taxes (airport departure tax not included)
All hotel and lodge accommoclations
All archaeological site permits
Most meals

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY CONTACT:
Nena Powell Rice , Director of Development and Trip Leader
South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
University of South Carolina
1321 Pendleton Street
Columbia, SC 29208
(803) 777-8170
(803) 254-1338 FAX
E-mail: ricen @gamet.cla.sc.edu
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%e YJ..rcfzaeofogica[1(esearch 'Trust of
%e South CaroEina Institute ofYJ..rcfzaeofogy and5Wthropofogy is proud to present

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION TO TURKEY
TRAVEL TO TURKEY THROUGH THE MAJESTIC WORLD CLASS CITY OF ISTANBUL,ANCIENT
CAPPADOClA, AND NUMEROUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL WONDERS ALONG THE MEDITERRANEAN COAST
WITH THE
SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
The landscape of Turkey is ma gnificent, encompassing a vast variety of patterns from rugged sno,v-capped mountains,
endless stretches of dry steppes with rolling hills, a magical land of fairy chimneys and cavernous hillsides, to the breathtaking
expanse of the rugged Mediterranean coastline displaying patterns w hich have evolved to perfection over the centuries.
Turkey is the center of world civilization combining characteristics of the three oldest continents of the world: Europe, Africa,
and Asia, and preserving the legacies of four of history's greatest civilizations: the Greek, Roman, Byzantine, and Ottoman.
We will visit Istanbul including the Blue Mosque, St. Sophia, Topkapi Palace, and the Archaeological Museum; am:ient
Cappadocia including Urgup, Goreme, Ihlara canyo n, and Kodarak valley; Konya; historic Antalya on the beautiful Mediterra
nean coast, the ancient plain of Pamphylia at Perge, Aspendos, Phaselis, Kekova, Kas, Marmaris; then board our traditional

gulet for a cruise of the Turquoise Coast including Bozukkale, ancient Loryma, (:iftlik, Serce, Bozbuiun, Sogut Liman, the
village of Saranda near ancient Thyssanos, to Dirsekbuku, then sail to Selimiye, Ben<;ik, and explore the quaint streets of
Datcha, then cruise to Simi, one of the most secluded and distant of the Greek islands; then to Knidos and ending our cruise at
the most charming Turkish town of Bodrum, the site of ancient Halikarnnassus. We then visit the Museum of Underwater
Archaeology, the castle of St. Peter, then tour Didyma, Miletus, Priene en route to Kusadasi, ending our extraordinary journey
at Ephesus near Izmir. The tra veler will be transformed in time in an unforgettable experience.

17-Day Archaeological Expedition
October 10-26, 1997
$3,550 From Columbia, South Carolina
SERVICES INCLUDED
Services of Adventure Travel for complete pre-depm1ure information
Escorted by Patricia Dwight of Adventure Travel, a fOlmer resident of Turkey
Round-tIip airfare from ColJ.lInbia, SC or home town
All scheduled transportation in Turkey
All scheduled excursions with experienced English-speaking guide
All transfers, portage. service charges, and taxes (airport departure tax not included)
All hotel and lodge accommodations
All archaeological site permits
All meals

FOR MORIE INFORMAT,I ON AND A DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY CONTACT:
Nena Powell Rice. Director of Development and Trip Leader
South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
University of South Carolina
1321 Pendleton Street
Columbia, SC 29208
(803) 777-8170
(803) 254-1338 FAX
E-mail: ricen @garnet.cla. sc.edu
Legacy, Vol. 1, No. 2, November 1996
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SOUTH CAROLINA RECEIVES, .
H.L. HUNLEY CUSTODY

Blob Tops and Soda Water
By George Pledger, Hobby License #218

By Christopher F. Amer

In 1882, the reusable, prewired
"lightnin g stopper" was patented

The U.S. ,Navy and the South Carolina Hunley

On e of the pleasu res of d iving in Sou th

Commission signed a .Programmatic

Carolina is the diversity of a rtifacts
found in the area's rivers and streams.

and appeared in local papers

Many fellow divers have had their dives

aro und 1885. This was trul y a

Agreement on August 6, 1996, which spells:
out the respective roles

of the

state and

federal government in the management

of the

Confederate Submarine H.L Hunley. The

"made" by being presented with a fine
exa mple of an early soda water bottl e in
their collection bag.

agreement states that the United States w ill
retain title to the Hunley wh ile the state of

Sod a wa ter bottles a re often called

South Carol ina will have custody, in
perpetuity. The navy and the commission

"bl ob tops" by di vers due to the sturdy

agreed to cooperate on a number of issues

construction of the tops of these bottles.

regarding the vessel's future treatment

It sh ould be noted that there were m any

including site

di fferent methods of fas hioni ng tops of
bottles, but between 1840, a nd the advent

protection ,
archaeological

of a reliable crown top aro und 1892, the

investigati on,
conservation, and

hea vy construction of these bottles w as

eventual display.

required to handle the high pressures

A Hunley

associa ted "vi th sod a wa ter manufac ture.

Oversight
The Hunley Commission.

The earlies t of these bottles were blow n
into simple cup molds Later, they w ere

Committee was

also established to guide the agencies in the
management

of the

blown into mo re sophisticated two-piece

vessel. The agreement

clears the way for South Carolina and the

molds. H owever, all can be classi fi ed as

navy to begin planning the archaeologica l
excavation, raising, and conservation

blob top w as the preferred method . The

of

"blown in m old, applied lip," or BIMAL,

the

which is a term used to distinguish this

Hunley. The formal signing ceremony in
North Charleston, South Carolina, included
Senator Strom Thurmond, State Senator G len

method fro m "fr ee blow n" or m ade in
"automatic bottling mach ines," or ABM.
The soda wa ter manufacturers

McConnell (Chairman of the Hunley
Commission), Dr. W illiam Dudley of the Naval

req uired tha t bottles be returnable and

Historical Center, myself, and a hos t of

reusab le. The sealing method progressed

commi ssion members and other official s,
whom spoke about the importance

of

011

of

the

agreement and the remarkable cooperation
between the sta te and federal gove rnment. In
his remarks afterward, Dr. Dudley stres sed
that it would cost several millions

of dol lars to

do it rig ht, but that it would be worth it. After

from a pressed-in cork stopper fou nd
between 1840 and 1882-5. These we re
oversi zed stoppers a nd were pressed into
the bottle wi th a lever a nd then w ired
d own. Being under considerable
pressu re when the wire was removed,

Th is "CKL" bottle from 1870-80, when the
Kornahrens company was being run by Carl L.
Kornahrens, shows the typical "blob top. "
(photo by George Pledger)

the ceremony, Jonathan Leader of SCIAA and

the bottles went "pop." Hence the n ame.

I presented to the comm ission the preliminary

Since these "pop bottles" did not travel

finding s of the joint National Park Service

very well until the in venti on of the crown

reusa ble stopper and was designed

SClAA A ssessment Proj ect w hich was

top, the term was not comm on outside
the coastal counties.

could be back fitted. This kep t the

co nducted in May of this year.

12

so the currently used blob tops
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stetrt-up cost low, etS well as the
recurring expense of corks and bottles
being broken when the stoppers were
pressed in.
Sod et wa ter manufacture started
about 1840 in Charles ton. One of the

Public Workshops and Training
Courses offered by the Underwater
Archaeology Division
By Lynn Harris

better known of these bottlers was the
Kornahrens family.

In 1839, John L. Kornahrens
emigra ted from Germany wi th his
family and started a grocery business
at 24 Line Street in Charleston. In
1856, he wen t into the soda wa ter
business with Frederick Steink e, a
baker at 43 Society Street. After the
Steinke partnership dissolved in 1857,
the Kornahrens fetmily stayed involved
in soda water manufacture and
brewing.

Divers learn how 10 use a grid for mapping a shipwreck in USC pool. (SCIAA photo)

No evidence of soda wa ter
manufacture by the Kornahrens family

SCIAA's Sport Diver Archaeology

cet n be tretced during the Civil War.

Metnetgement Program (SDAMP) of the

Ronnie Rogers from th e Georgia State

However they did continue in the

Underwater Archaeology Division

Historic Preservet tion Office attended

grocery business and did con tinue to

recentl y offered severa l public

the course to gain some new ideas on

brew beer, ale, and stout. In 1866, Cet rl

workshops and the annual Und erwet
ter Archeteology Field Training Course.

submerged cultural resource manage

L. Ko rnahrens started bottling beer

and sod et Wet ter ett 40 Hetsel Street in

These events were held in Columbia,

Wysner, a USC anthropology s tudent,

Charleston, etnd for the next fifty years

Charleston, and Hilton Head.

the "ClK" trademetrk wets common in
coetstal South Carolina.

Gretduates of the Field Training
Course held in Chetrleston during

Tim Kottyan. Richard Warner and

ment in their own s tate. Debbie
took the course to complement her
background in terrestrial work. Ro n
Glock, James Wasson, and Tedd Gregg

April include: Ju lius
Duke, Willietm

are part of a group
w ho have etn

under his wife, Johanna, and his son,

Tillman, Aetron

Intensive Survey

Carl L. Jr., apparently going out of

Chisholm, Charles
Ba iley, Russell Cain,

SCIAA to work on a

Michelle Ma ntooth,

site on the Pee Dee

Ann Gab riel son,

River and needed

Frederick Brand,

the training to ful fill

Carl L. Kornethrens died on June 1,
1888, and the company continued

business in 1914.

license issued by

Edilor's Note: If 17 l1yo 71 I' Ollt Ihere has
example or exam ples of Kornl7l7rens
bottles you would like 10 ~hare with us ,
please contact George Pledger at (803)

Tim Wells, Darrel

the license requi re

747-6103, or (803) 744-7400

a nd Steve Taylor,

ments. The classes

Tedd Gragg, Minta

are composed

011

Bolton, Anna and

mainly of sport

Gra y Davis, Bob

divers who are

George, Ron Glock,

interested in

Debbie Wysner,

learning more abou t
u nderwa ter

James Wasso n, Ron
Glock, Beverly
Betker, Je rry Barham,
Tom Pledger, and
Legacy,
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archaeology and
SClAA archaeologists and trained volunteers
work an the si te of the "Malcolm Boat."
(SCIAA photo)

how to collect
responsib ly with a
13

Divers record measurements on an underwater slate during a SCIAA
field training course. (SClAA photo )

Course 2 requires
continued involvement

Course 3 also requires one week or a

in projects, meetings,

cal fieldwork with SCIAA or under the

and workshops. To

guidance of a SCIAA Research

obtain Course 2
certification, attendance

Associate. Local meetings include
those of the various ASSC (Archaeo

of three artifact

logical Society of South Carolina)

specialty workshops,
three skills sessions,

chapters and the Maritim e Archaeol

and two meetings (or

September. Another major conference,

one conference) is

which the more advanced enthusiasts

necessilfy. The

might attend, is the annual Conference

submission of two

SClAA hobby license. Non-divers also

successful site reports or site updates

attend and have plenty of opportuni

to the SCIAA Information Manage

total of seven days doing archaeologi

ogy Conference hosted by SClAA in

in Underwater Archaeo logy, coordi
nated by the Society for Historical
Archa eology (SHA) at different venues

ties to volUllteer on projects on tidally

ment Division is also required.

around the country. The next SHA

exposed shipwrecks and lab work like

Artifact workshops are usually one

conference will be held in early

artifact sorting, drawing, photography,

day "ha nds-on" ev en ts where partici

January 1997 in Corpus Cristi, Texas.

and report compilation.
The SDAMP education program is

pants learn how to look for clues to

Course 4 entails completion of all

comprised of four courses, or levels.
Course 1 requires attendance at the
annual Underwater Archaeology Field
Training Course. This course intro
duces concepts and principles in
archaeology, und erwa ter antiquities
legislation, pre-disturba nce surveying
method s, a nd artifact and site types in
South Carolina. The course takes place
over two weekends during the
summer months and includes class
room and swimming pool sessions . A
certificate from SCIAA is awarded to
participants upon completion of
Course 1 along with a logbook for

Volunteer Helen Boehme and College of Charleston student Eddie W eatherbee assisting the Charleston
office staff with report compilation. (photo by Dee Boehme)

skills and specialty courses described

filling in future experiences. The next

date and identify artifacts. Artifact

Course 1 will be offered on February 1

photography and drawing are often

in a SCIAA logbook. It requires

2, with another set for May of 1997.

included in these courses. Skills entail

direc ting a local underwater archaeol

tasks such as Llsing a grid to map a
site, taking waterlin es from a w reck,

ogy project for at le:lSt two weeks or a

excavation or dredge operation, or pre

doing fieldwork under the guidance of

disturbance map p ing.

a SCIAA Research Associate is

Course 3 requires continu ed

Course 4 sho uld includ e a written

workshops. To obtain Course 3

p roject report, lecture a t a meeting or
conference, and an artifact or photo

specialty workshops, fi ve skills

14

acceptable. The final products of

involvement in projects, meetings, and
certi ficatlon, attend ance of six artifact
Tomm(' Charles teaches a prehistoric artifact
works nap in Columbia . (Photo by Dee Boehme)

total or fourteen days. Alternatively,

seSSlOns, imd four meetings (or two

gra phic exhibit
This education program is de

major confe rences) is necessarl'.

signed to be flexibl e enoug h to
Legacy,
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either as an avocational activity or

South Carolina Live Oaks Saved for
Historic Shipbuilding

professional sideline. It allows the

By Christopher F. Amer and Nena Powell Rice

accommodate the different needs of
students in underwater archaeology,

participants to become involved
according to their own time schedule

The Historic Ships

and interest level. To date, we have

Supply Program

had a very interesting assortment of

was started in 1993

students including museum curators,

by the South

lawyers, judges, environmentalists,

CaroJina Institute of

firefighters, boaters, sea scouts, law

Archaeology and

enforcement officers, scuba diving

Anthropology at

instructors, historians, archaeologists,
anthropologists, executives, techni

USC ""hen re
searchers learned of

cians, engineers, school teachers, high

the need for live

school students, and many others 'Nith

oak timbers for the

an interest in maritime preservation.

restoration of the

The courses will not make you an

USS Constillilioll. A

"instant" archaeologist or provide

partnership was

university credits. This requires full

developed with the
South Carolina

time commitment at a graduate
program in underwater archaeology,

Department of

such as those offered bv East Carolina

Transportation with

University in North Carolina or at

the result that large

Texas A & M University.

live oak trees sla ted
for unavoidable
dcc.truction as a
result of bridge and
road construction

In IGte July, Chris Amer, James Spirek, and Joe Beatty of SCIAA and former DOT employee,
Dave Waltman analyzed the oaks to determine which parts of the trees could be used for
the Amlslad project (SC Department of Transportation photo)

were saved for use
in the USS COl1slillilioll restoration

used in the framework of the ships

project. 'With the major assistance of

called knees, floors, and frames.

the U.s. Marine Corps at Beaufort,

live oak trees being removed from .

were shipped to the Charlestown Navy

Hilton Head Island, for a new high

Yard near Boston.
Since 1993, the program has been

Michelle Mantooth (lefti Gnd Kim Solomon (right)
examine bottles during the bottle Gnd ceramic
workshop on Hilton Head Island . (photo by Dee
Boehme)

The most recent project involves

more than nine tons of live oak lumber

way on the island. The oak timbers
are being used to reconstruct the

expanded to gather li\'e oak from

historical schooner, Amisll7d, at Mystic

private residences and commercial

Seaport in Connecticut, the nation's

de velopment projects The wood is

leading maritirne museum. Amistad

also made aVililable to other historic

Director, Quentin T. Snediker, is very

ship projects in addition to the USS

grateful for the contribution of live oak

( nll stil1l1i01l .

timber for this historic project.

Southern live oak has been used in

The coastal ship earned a place in

ship construction since the 18th

history after a slave revolt off Cuba.

centurv. Carolina-b uilt vessels were

The dramatic Amisll7d story begins in

famed for their stre.ngth and durability,

1839 when 53 Africans-49 men, 3
~nd

which \I'ere qll<' lities de rived from the

girls,

u se 01 1i I'C O ~ k for interna l ti mbers

from their homes in 'Western Africa to

1 boy-were kidnapped
Sec LIVE OAK, Page 20
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Infonnation Management Division, Office of the State
Archaeologist
By Keith M. Derting

Highlights of SCIAA Information Management Division Programs, Projects, and Other Activities
From July 5,1995, to May 15, 1996,
majo r efforts were made to enter a
significant number of archaeological

1995, through May 15, 1996.

submission of final reports and

In addition to this project, and as
time permitted, ongoing efforts were

artifacts for permanent curati on. Thus
far, the Project Tracking System has

site locatio ns into the Geographic

made to solve inconsistencies that had

been an extremely useful addition to

Information System (GIS) database

been discovered in the si te file

our long term records management

being developed and maintained by

database. A complete inventory of

the Water Resources Division of the

archaeological site number assign

efforts.
During the Fall Semester (August

South Carolina Department of Natural

ments from the master index and an

December) of 1995, Mr. Russell Altman
of USC's College of Library and

Resources (WRD/SCDNR). By

inventory of the records themselves

arrangement with Mr. James D. Scurry

had identified a consid erable number

Information Science conducted an

of the Natural Resources Information

of "imbedded problems" not discov

Management and Analysis Section,

ered during the 1988-1 990 Site Up

internship with the Information
Management Division (IMD) of

WRD/SCDNR, assistance was

grade Project. SCIAA personnel have

SCIAA. Russell amassed a total of

provided in the construction of this

continued to solve these site fi le

appro Ximately 400 internship hours

archaeological digital database. These

problems as time permits.

efforts were made possible in part by a

(130 hours over course requirements)

During 1995-1 996, further ad

and provided a great deal of assistance

Feder.al grant designed to assist state

vances were made in the newly

in IMD daily operations and in several

and local governments in the building

adopted S. C. Archaeological Project

and maintenance of a multilayered
database for use in natural and

Tracking System. The system was

special projects. Russell graduated in
December and, in January of 1996,

initially developed in late 1993 and

became the Director of Williamsburg

cultural resource manageme nt.

tested as a hard copy record system.

County Libra ries.

While WRD /SC DNR personnel

In 1995 this tracking system was

Finally, in our business-as-usual

continued to update the digital

converted into an electronic format

accomplishments, during the May 15,

database, SCIAA personnel cond ucted

llsing Filemaker 4 software. Using this

1995, to May 15, 1996, time period the

an upgrade and/ or data verification of

Project Tracking System, archaeologi

site locations, especially on 7.5 minute

cal projects and their resultant
information and artifactual resources

IMD processed records for 896 newly
discovered sites making the statewide
total now 18,439. Further, we sup

quad maps on which locations had
been transferred from older 15 minute

can by tracked from the momen t new

ported 362 hours of in-office site files

series maps. Furthermore, attributes

numbers are assigned through the

research.

for each of the more than 18,000 sites
on file at SCIAA were compiled from
the state site file records . These
a ttributes included site number, date
of submission, topographic quad
name, NRHP status (if known), and
archaeological components present.
All this information was recorded on

TOTAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES SUBMITTED 1985·1994

1136

1117

1200
1000
800
600

cod ing shee ts which will eventually be
entered into the GIS database. Harold

400

Fortu ne, acting in his capacity as Site

200

File Management Assistant, completed
nearly all of these tasks from July 5,
16
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TOTAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES ON FILE
By South Carolina County
January 1,1996
ABBEVTLLE
AIKEN
ALLENDALE
ANDERSON
BAMBERG
BARNWELL
BEAUFORT
BERKELEY
CALHOUN
CHARLESTON
CHEROKEE
C HESTER
CHESTERFIELD
CLARENDON
COLLETON
DARLINGTON
DILLO N
DORCHESTER
EDGEFfELD
FAIRFIELD
FLORENCE
GEORGETOWN
GREENVILLE

750
533
211
175
91
701
1433
1600
59
1513
87
224
222
11 2
183
71
125
154
442
291
28 1
385
224

GREENWOOD
HAMPTON
HORRY
JASPER
KERSHAW
LANCASTER
LAURENS
LEE
LEXINGTON
McCORMICK
MARION
MARLBORO
NEWBERRY
OCOl\'EE
ORANGEBURG
PICKENS
RICHLA ND
SALUDA
SPARTANBURG
SUMTER
UNION
WILLIAMS BURG
YORK
TOTAL SITES

506
284
318
257
328
392
391
51
367
1281
164
210

415
289

171
65
1064

89
262
316
586
III

256

18.040

South Carolina

0- 200
201-400
401-600
601-800
801-1000
1001-1200
over 1200

RECORD ED ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES PER COUNTY
JANUARY 1, 1996
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The Catawba Cultural Preservation Project
By Dr. Winonah George Haire, D.M.D.

The mission of the Ca tawba Cultural

recently I needed a snail in order to be

Preservation Cen ter is to preserve,

able to tell an ancient Catawba story. I

protect, maintain, and promote the

mentioned it to one of the potters, and

rich cultura l heritage of the Catawba

in no time, the first Catawba snail w as

Indian Nation. For this reason, the

produced. The creativity and talent of

Preservation Project is proud to be a

the potters are limitless.

part of the City Arts Series at
NationsBank Plaza. We feel that an

The Catawba are working hard to
ensure the "Legacy of Survival"

exhibition such as this helps broaden

through the Catawba Cultural

the aWiHeness of Catawba pottery

Preservation Project. The Preservation

throughout North and South Carolina.

Project was established is 1989 as a

Only through this exposure can the

non-profit organization whose board is

public come to appreciate and cherish

made entirely of Catawba nation

this unique pottery tradition. We hope

members. The most visable accom

that this appreciation will result in the
public's desire to preserve, protect,

plishment is the Cultural Center
loca ted on Tom Stevens Road on the

promote, and maintain th e trad iti on.

Reservation. This renovated Catawba

As one of a handful of truly surviving

school building houses meeting

aboriginal cultures, the Catawba

spaces, offices, craftshop, the begin

heritage is one of which our state and

nings of a library and research center

region can be proud.
As Acting Director of the Catawba

and the Catawba Nation archives.
Pottery classes are offered to tribal

Cultural Preservation project, I have

members to help continue to foster

come to admire this tradition. It is

interest in Ca tawba pottery from

impossible to work w ith the master

wi thin . In recent years, all our lives

potters and not come to love and

have become increasingly hec tic.

Catawba Cultural Preservation Center. (photo by
Keith Brown.)

respect them. The special care thaJ

There iHe so many m ore things

these mas ters put into their art form is

compet ing for our "free time."

a nd promote the heritage of the

part of a heritage that has been passed

Structured classes on Catawba pottery

Catawba Day by showcasing the wo rk
of almost all of the active p9tters.

down from generation to generation.

help to fit the most important and vi tal

As any serious collector of Catcrwba

link to o ur past into o ur busy daily

pottery can tell yo u, a potter's work

li ves.

takes on the personality of its creator.

The Preservation Project's Archi ves

These efforts are important for the
promotion of Catawba potters.
However, we must continue to seek

Many collectors can tell w ho made a

and Research facili ty are used as

other avenues to reach people. We are

piece just by looking at it.

teaching tools, not only for Ca tawbas,

confiden t that the "Catawba Pottery 

but for the general public. Visitors can

Legacy of Survival: Seven Master

tradition from outsiders fiercely, they

learn about the history of Catawba

Pot ter's" exhibition will broaden the

can be equally open and generous.

pottery w hich, as already stated, vvill

knowledge of the impact that this

Likewise, they are some of the most

help them to appreCiate the need for its

unique aboriginal cultural heritage has

artistically talented people one could

survival. Also loca ted in th e Cultural

had on our s ta te and region.

ever meet. Give them an idea or a

Center is the craft store where indi

shape that you are interested in and

viduals can purchase Catawba pottery

Although these potters guard their

Dr. Winonah George Haire, D.MD.,

they can create a masterpiece, espe

as well as other crafts. The Yap Ye

is Acting Director of the Catawba Cultural

cially when dealing with creating

IS'lva Festival is still another effort by

Preservation Project.

creatures of nature. For example,

the Preservation Project to preserve

18
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Yap Ye Iswa Festival- Catawba Indian Nation
By Dr. Winonah George Haire

On Saturday, N ovember 30, 1996, from
10 AM until 4 PM, the Catawba Indians
invite you to a celebration of cul ture
and history at the Six th Annual Yap Ye
Iswa or Day of the Catawba Festival.
The fes ti val will be held at the Catawba
Cultural Center and Community Center
buildings on the Reservation. Admis
sion is free and open to the general
public.
At the festival you w ill see, hear,
touch, and taste many different exciting
things. The Drummers and Dan cers of
the Catawbas will be performing
period ically during the d ay. You will
see authentic Catawba da ncers and hear
authentic Catawba songs. Other things
to see are pottery demonstrations w here
some of the master potters will show
the fine art they produce a nd the
procedure wi th which it is d one;
flint knapping, the ancient art of making
projectile points, bead working; and
hid e tanning. You will be able to hear
bi ts and pieces of the Catawba lan
gua ge.
Thi s yea r nationally known Native
American flutist Paul Hacker will
perform throu gho ut the day. Paul is a
native of Okla homa and is of Choctaw /

Catawba Indion dancer
Cheryl Harris Sa nders.
(Photo by Keith Brown.)

Cherokee descent. He is act ive in the
Choctaw Tribe and a self taught
mu sician w ho believes in keeping alive

will also make presentations on pottery

be selling pottery, bead work, and many

Native America ar tistic traditions, skills,

and how it affec ts Catawba, both past

other things . 50 please enjoy the many

and cultural heri tage. Paul hand crafts

and present. We w ill ha ve exhibits from

his traditional Plains Indian flutes

the Sc hiele Museum and presenters on

things to see and purchase.
An of course the day would not be

usuall y fro m redwood and cedar. He

flintknapping and archaeology from

complete vv ithout food. We will have

w ill do severa l performances through

their facility.

out the day.
Also at the festival will be Tribal

man y eats for purchase. We w ill have

During the day, several videos will

authentic Indian fo od s from Indian

be shown on the Catawba, som e of

tacos, roasted corn, and fry bread , to

Historian Dr. Tom Blumer from the

w hich yo u probably have never seen.

good ole hamburgers a nd hot do gs.

Library of Congress. He will make

Throughout the day, among all of

several presentations during the da y
and share very insightful information

free to purchase

on Catawba history and culture. He

ve ndors. These Cata wba craftsmen w ill
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the many exciting activities, please fee l
CfilftS

from our ma ny

Also for yo ur culi nary e njoyment, there
will be free venison stew and barbecue.
Please come and join us for this
celebration Ii Ye Iswa l l !
19

LIVE OAK, From Page 15

be smuggled into Cuba and sold as
slaves. Forced aboard the cargo ship,

Amistad, the Africans were bound for a
plantation in eastern Cuba when th ey
revolted and attempted to sail for their
homeland.
After drifting in the Atlantic Ocean
for two mon ths, the ship was discov 
ered by the US Navy off Mo ntauk
Point, New York, and towed to New
London, Connecticut. A federa l trial
followed, drawing internationa l
attention to the slaves' plight. Federal
District Judge Andrew T. Jud son
declared the Africans "free people,"
but President Martin Van Buren
quickly ordered an appeal of th e
decision.
For preserva tion sh ipbuildin g, live
oak is ideal. Approximately 25 trees
from Hilton Head Isla nd, estima ted to
be 100-200 yea rs old, will be used to
recons truct the Amistad. Construction
of the vessel, sched uled to begin in the
summer of 1997 at Mystic Seaport's
Henry B. DuPont Preservation
Shipyard, is expected to cos t $2.5
million. N ow, m ore than 150 yea rs
later, the Amistad will sa il again. The

Christopher Amer analyzes live oak timbers on Hilton Head Island, sc. (SC Deportment of
Transportation photol
.

ship will be u sed to foste r cooperation
and leadership among America' s
youth.
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EOITOR'S NOTE: An update of the
Amistad project will continue in the next
issue of Legacy.
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